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The Little Acorn Grew
to a Great Oak

Many of the largest savings ac-

counts we now have grew
from a small beginning.

Plant your little "acorn" here
today and add to your sav-

ings as you can.
Our 'f, interest makes the

growth sure and quick.
$1.00 opens an account.
Do it today.

GRANITE CITY
SAVINGS BANK

Ashland, Oregon
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Mrs. G. A. Hoover was a Medford
visitor Saturday.

Swell line of straw hats at the
Hub.

J. H. Provost was a Medford vis-
itor Sunday.

Go to Overland garage for gaso-
line. 135 First avenue.

Judge Watson was in Medford on
business Monday.

Baseball Thursday. Game called
at 2:15.

Madame Dilhan was a Medford vis-

itor last Tuesday.
Something new. Wild cherry nec-

tar at J. P. Sayle & Son's.
Mrs. J. C. Clark and daughter vis-

ited friends in Medford Sunday.
Arthur Conklin of Grants Pass was

transacting business in Ashland yes-
terday.

Ladies' suits cleaned and pressed,
$1.50 and up, at Fuller's.

Itex Stratton left Saturday for
Marshfield, where he will play in a
theatre.

Chicken dinner at the Park Hotel
Sunday. 35 cents. Home cooking.

Miss Ruth York has completed her
iterm of school and has returned to
Ashland.

Try strawberry nectar at J. P.
Sayle & Son's.

L. P. Taylor, state manager for the
prohibition party, is in the city on
business.

The Overland garage are agents i

for the Overland.
Rev. W. Theo. Matlock called on

friends in Medford the fore part of
the week.

The best working shoe for $3 in
the valley at the Hub.

A. K. Chambers returned Tuesday
from an extended trip into northern
California.

Wool blankets and lace curtain
work, par excellence, at Star Steam
Laundry.

William Deardsley of Phoenix was
in Ashland on business the latter part
of last week.

Tires and tubes at Overland ga- -
j

ge, 13u Hrst avenue., , ,, ,, i

imisb Ionian rierce oi aiearora is
spending a few days as the guest of
Miss Theresa Meikle,

Overland garage will put new
brake lining in your brake. 135 First
avenue.

Mrs. Libby nas purchased a lot in
the Galey addition and is erecting a '

modern dwelling upon it.
F. E. Conway sells new bungalows

$300 down, $20 per month. 85-- tf

W. A. Holt of Everett, Wash., is
in the city for a two weeks' visit with
his father, S. H. Holt.

Try blackberry nectar at J. P.
Sayle & Son's.

Miss Nettie Mclntyre is home from
Central Point, where she has closed
a very successful term of school.

Clif Payne makes camp stools.

Roy Purvis and wife of San Fran-
cisco are spending some time with
his parents and sister on Iowa street.

Agents For A. D. S.
And Rexall Remedies

Our Summer Sale

of Leather Goods
IS NOW ON

We are offering our entire stock of
Hand Bags at 25 per cent discount.
The stock is new, the styles are late
and the workmanship and the quality
of the leathers the best that can be

found anywhere. The "Freaks" and
"Novelty Bags" are no longer in
style, but the plain blacks and

browns in good shapes and sizes are
both serviceable and stylish. We

have only a few numbers left. Come

and look them over.

Prices range from $1.60 lo $5.60

McNair Brothers
THE REXALL STORE

DRUGGISTS : AND : STATIONERS

Ilelow Postoffiee, Ashland, Ore.

I E. T. Abbott, wife and daughter
left yesterday for their home in

I Thrall, having spent a week in this
i city.

F. E. Conway Co. design and build
artistic bungalows and Swiss chalets.

W. P. Wagonon, brother of H. D.
Wagonon, Oregon's single tax expon-
ent, is spending a couple of days in
the city.

Go to Overland garage for gaso-
line. 135 First avenue.

Mrs. H. J. Boyd and son Haldon
are guests at tile home of her sister,
Mrs. Nellie Palmer Dumford, in
Jacksonville.

Gents' suits cleaned and pressed,
$1.50, at Fuller's. Phone 119. We
call.

Earl Davis, head clerk In Fergu-- 1

son's Bargain Store, has returned
from a vacation spent in Portland
and vicinity.

Tailor-mad- e suits from $15.00 up
at Fuller's. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mrs. G. Edlund, daughters Hulda
and Delpha, and son Halmer, of
Roseburg, are here for a three weeks'
visit with relatives.

The Park Hotel serves a generous
meal with home cooking. 25 cents.

Mr. Chessman of Portland is in the
city for a few days and is taking hot
baths for the benefit of his rheuma-
tism at the Natatorium.

The Hub for clothes aad save
money.

George L. Carr, field secretary of
me prommuon party ror uregon, is
in the city and will deliver an ad-
dress here Sunday morning.

Great line of snappy suits for $15
at the Hub.

B. F. Poley, brother of Joseph
Poley and of Mrs. J. K. Reader, is
here from Wallowa county for a two
weeks' visit with Ashland relatives.

Say, the Hub is showing very nifty
men's shoes for $2.50. Black or tan,
button and lace.

Word has been received from G.
F. Wilson to the effect that he is
enjoying his new work with the
Western Union Company in San
Francisco.

You can always save money by
buying your clothing at the Hub.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wills have re
turned to Ashland after an absence
of four years and will remain here
permanently. They are former resi
dents of this city.

Clayton Burton and Billy Lindsay
captured a bear and two cubs last
week. The old bear was shot and the
young ones are being held in captiv-
ity. They have also accumulated a
considerable quantity of furs during
the winter.

Letters of Credit, Foreign and Do-

mestic exchanges, travelers' checks
Issued, and safe deposit boxes for rent
at the United States National Bank.

B. Fuller and daughter of Salem
are spending a few days with his
son, u. u. Fuller, in tins city.

C. Turner passed through Ashland
today on his bicycle. He is riding
from Portland to southern California
and left Portland March 26.

Shirts and underwear made to or-
der. L. J. Orres, Fine Tailoring.

Mrs. C. W. Jackson has returned
from a trip to Arizona, where her
husband was obliged to go on ac-
count of his health. She reports Mr.
Jackson much improved.

Mrs. M. M. Avery of Gold Hill is
visiting at the McWilliams home on
Church street.

SPIRELLA CORSETS Boned with
the most flexible, indestructible cor-
set boning, guaranteed not to break

'
resentative, 10S Granite St. 5-- tf

E. A. Hildreth, Sr., and wife ot
Butte Falls are visiting in Ashland
rnr a fpw aaB'

Albert Peters, freight agent of the
Panhandle railroad at Tiffin, Ohio,
is in Ashland visiting his uncle, E.
N. Peters.

vmiP Mrnipn(a Hrv riomoH
and I)ressed. Goods called for and
delivered. Phone 141. L. J. Orres,
Fine Tailoring.

Mrs. W. C. Larimer, who has been
visiting at the Palrnerlee home for a
few days, left yesterday for Seattle
to visit her daughter.

T. H. Thompson has returned from
a business trip to the Klamath coun-
try.

Take your chance! A mower, a
rake, and a range, all second hand,
for sale cheap. Terms: Wood, labor
or time payment. G. F. Billings.

105-- 2t

Mrs. Roy Walker returned Mon-
day from Klamath Falls. She was
accompanied by Mr. Walker's moth-
er, who will visit here for several
days.

C. A. Boyd, who has been visiting
a few days with O. H. Johnson, has
returned to his home in Garfield,
Wash.

Get your order In now for that
Fourth of July suit. L. J. Orres,
Fine Tailoring.

Miss Beulah Caldwell went to
Grants Pass Tuesday evening for a
few days' visit.

Judge Calkins left yesterday for
Portland, where he will preside In
the June session for the fourth dis-
trict, three outside judges having
been called in. He will be absent
the entire month.

Boys' unon suits, short sleeves,
knee length, 60c values on sale at
50c. Ferguson's, the Bargain Store.

C. A. Sanderson has gone to Port-
land on business.

Arthur Conklin of Grants Pass was
In Ashland Wednesday. He came to
rent a house for the summer. His
estimable family will be here during
the heated season. Mr. Conklin has
valuable property in Ashland and
looks upon this place as one of the
most desirable summer resorts to be
found on the coast. He has been in
this region for twenty years and is
perfectly familiar with climatic con-
ditions in dfferent sections during
particular seasons, and the best no-

tion of his idea of Ashland as a sum-
mer resort Is illustrated In the fact
that he brings his family here for
the season.

gNow Ready
H AT FOLEY'S H
H

CARNIVAL
Decorative

Paper
OF ALL KINDS

t: Get our prices on quantities
it at

Poley's Drug Store
$

) Miss Oleander Hughes Pusses.
Miss Oleander Hughes, who has

been afflicted for several years, but
whose last severe Illness s but for
a few days, died at the Granite City
hospital on Monday night, May 27,
having been removed from the home
on Beach street only a few days be-

fore for special treatment. She was
28 years of age and was especially
well known in the vicinity of Phoe-
nix, where she grew to young wom-
anhood. At 16 years of age she
united with the Christian church at
Phoenix, and after moving to Ash-

land with her mother, became a
member of her chosen church in Ash-

land. She had a multitude of young
friends down the valley, and all who
knew her loved her, because of her
unselfish, pure and noble life. She
dearly loved children, and the little
ones on every hand became attached
to her. Her family and friends have
great satisfaction in seeing her die
fully conscious, saying in her last
moments, "I am going home to
glory." She leaves a mother, four
brothers and a large circle of friends
to mourn her departure from this
world. A great profusion of flowers
were brought In honor of her mem
ory. She was a great lover of flow
ers all her life. A large concourse
of people attended the funeral. Ser
vices were held at the home on Beach
street at 2 o'clock Wednesday by
Rev. W. T. Van Scoy, and interment
was in Mountain View cemetery.

Denies lleHrt.
To the Public:

Having been informed that rumors
are being circulated that 1 went to
the home of Nan L. Strickfaden on
May 18, 1912, took therefrom all the
dishes, tableware, cooking utensils
and eatables, I positively state that
such rumors are false and none of
said articles or goods were taken by
me or by any one for me, and I ask
that before forming or expressing an
opinion, my friends and others find
out from Constable Irwin, who was
with me all the time, the facts in the
case.

FRANK STRICKFADEN, SR.

Mrs. X. P. Hanson.
Mrs. N. P. Hanson died at Climax

early Sunday morning and was bur
ied Monday in Mountain View ceme
tery. She was 39 years old and died
of jaundice. She leaves a husband
and five children, the eldest 17 and
the youngest 4. Mr. Hanson is mail
carrier from Ashland to Climax.

Mrs. Hanson was born in Sweden
and came to this country in 1891
She was married to Mr. Hansen in
1892 and came to Ashland with him
-- 3 years ago, since which time they
have resided at Climax.

Card of Thanks.
To the many friends and neighbors

who so kindly assisted us in our late
nereavement, we desire to express
our heartfelt thanks and apprecia
tion.

N. P. HANSON AND FAMILY.

Money to loan on improved ranch-
es, first mortgages: mixed farms pre-
ferred. W. D. Hodgson, Ashland
Phone 427-- J.
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Mothers:
The question of saving in

the home is largely up to
::

the woman of the house-

hold.

How "mother" managed will
be remembered years hence
in homes to be.

The family "purse" will have
more in it if this bank ful-

fills that function a check-
ing account here for receipts
and disbursements and a
savings account for the sur-
plus.

Citizens

Banking & Trust
a

Company
"The Bank That Helps the People."

ASHLAND TIDINGS PAGE FIVI
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Titanic Investigating Committee
Fixes Il'SN)nsil)lIity.

Washington, D. C. The United
States senate which
investigated the sinking of the White
Star liner Titanic with a loss of more
than 1,500 lives, following a col-
lision with an iceberg off the New-
foundland coast last month, formally
presented its report to the senate
Tuesday, the results of this Investi-
gation.

The principal findings were as fol-
lows:

That the Titanic was running at
the rate of 24 miles per hour at
the time of the collision.

That there were 2,223 persons
aboard, of whom 33 per cent were
saved.

That all on board the Titanic
would have been saved but for the
"negligent indifference" of the liner
California to answer the Titanic's
distress signals.

That 60 per cent of the first class.
42 per cent of the second class, and
25 per cent of the third class pas
sengers and 24 per cent of the crew
were saved.

That four warnings of ice ahead
were ignored by the Titanic.

That of eight vessels near the Ti
tanic at the time of the disaster only
the Carpathla assisted.

That there was no panic, but that
a snort crew poorly drilled and
poorly commanded only partially
manned the Titanic's lifeboats.

That the White Star Companv sup
pressed the news of the disaster and
sent, misleading messages to the rela-
tives of survivors.

That Wireless Operator Cottatn of
the Carpathla withheld important
news of the catastrophe and then
sold it for "blood money" In New
York.

VAST SILENT WILDERNESS.

Primeval Stillness Vividly Portrayed
in Story of Cuiuulian Wilds.

Thirteen hundred miles by canoe
through the Canadian wilderness
along the Albany river to James bay
is the trip described by George Marsh
in Scribner's, in writing which makes
on realize something of the oppres- -

sixe weight of the primeval stillness
that rests upon the voyager in places
where only the Indian has as yet
lived as master. He says:

"Many times in the still August
afternoons we ran for hours without
speaking the depression of the
silence stifling all desire for conver-
sation. Save for the scream of a
hawk wheeling above spruce forests,
and the wash of hurrying waters on
stony shores, no sound met our ears.
The graceful birches and poplars,
swaying in their long white frocks
like slender Burne-Jone- s ladies, beck-
oned and nodded as we passed, while
in the background their swarthy hus-
bands, the everpresent black spruce
kept jealous guard. Then, often,
breezes in the tree tops became
strains of great orchestras, and the
babel of many voices filled the air.

"Although in September, on the
bay, a bright, clear day was unusual,
yet often at evening the clouds would
break, to reveal the splendor of a
matchless sunset, and when the moon
was full many of the nights were
beyond description. The milky way
banded the heavens with a dense
whiteness unknown to lower lati-
tudes. Up from the sea-lin- e the rib-
boned lights of the aurora borealis
pulsed and wavered, or streamed
now opaque, now diaphanous, faintly
veiling the sky."

HURIIAXK SOCIETY.

Society is Organized to
"Coiner."

San Francisco. To prevent the
"commercializing" of the life work
of Luther Burbank, the famous horti-
culturist, a Luther Burbank society
has been organized and chartered by
the state of California, with the def-
inite purpose of seeing that the
work of the great scientist is given
to posterity without entail.

The society has no capital stock
and no power to incur debts or to
earn profits. Its purpose is solely
to assist Luther Burbank In the dis-
semination of his teachings, so that
the greatest number may profit in
the greatest degree. It has an ex-

tensive membership, with names of
nation-wid- e fame on the roll. The
aim is to place the wizard's knowl-
edge in convenient book form at
nominal cost before every farmer.
gardener or horticulturist in the
world.

The home of the organization Is
situated at Burbank's grounds at
Santa Rosa and its activities will
have his personal guidance und co-

operation.

WHY AMUNDSK.V GOT THERE.

Vary Says Seri-c- t of Success I,y In
Use of Dogs.

Rear Admiral Peary in the World's
Work for May discusses briefly Cap-

tain Amundsen's achievement.
"To my mind he had one great ad-

vantage over the Scott expedition,"
says Admiral Peary. "His tractive
power was dogs. His experience with
them in the south proved their effec-
tiveness as my experience did in the
north. Captain Scott's equipment in
cludes twenty ponies and thirty dogs,
and one or two ice automobiles, giv-
ing him with his men four different
kinds of tractive power for dragging
his sledges. But the number of his
dogs is comparatively few. Captain
Amundsen lost thirty-si- x of his, or
six more than Captain Scott took.
The British seem to have put their
main reliance on their ponies and
their motors, and in this, while I

may be mistaken, I feel both on gen-

eral principles and from a study of
Shackleton's experiences, that they
may be handicapped.

Fire, fire, fire. It may be you
next. Get Insured. See Clif Payne

he will save you about 40 per cent
on the cost of your fire insurance, tf

We are showing a splendid line of
tailored linen suits and coats. The
new Blazers and Norf oiks in golf red,
hunter's green, navy and white.

See our East window.

PICTORIAL REVIEW SIMMER STYLE BOOKS 20cT

i

COUNTY COURT REPORT

Grind of the Jackson County Court
Mostly Routine Work for

J,4ist Week.

Marriage Licenses J, Hose Inman
and Grace M. Calhoun. Hugh Price
and Celia Lesmeister. Albert Mar-
tin and Lena Ciausnltzer. Helen
Mary Fife and Will Edward Keller.
H. C. Vincent and Nellie A. Johnson.

Ray Kstes and Eugene Hart. M.I
It. Koontz and Viola Smith. Karl
Carrell Keller and Pearl Blanche
Miller.

New ('uses C. B. Miners vs. S. T.
Howard, action for money. T. J.
Parton vs. .1. M. Rader and Bertha
Rader, action for damages. Rogue
River Canal Co. vs. Walter Stokes
and Frederick Trapp, suit for injunc-
tion. Andrew Hern vs. Lilly Black-
wood et al., suit, to quiet title.- - Hel-
en Si rausbcrger vs. 11. 1). McBride
and Mrs. Bertha Snyder, suit for In-

junction. .1. M. Tethrow vs. .1. C.
Barnes and W. C. Murphy, action for
money. Taltunios Stale Hank vs. W.
Y. Yeager, act ion to recover money.

Genevieve Neustadt vs. L. 11. d,

suit lor receiver. Henry Han-
sen vs. Albert L. Wakefield and Jen-
nie Doe Wakefield, suit to foreclose
a bond for deed. N. L. High and
Alice I. High vs. .1. W. Leonard, suit
in equity. Jackson County Hank vs.
W. li. Rardon and Lillian V. Rardon
and John Sheridan, suit to quiet title.

Frederick l'elouze and Kll Duhnck
vs. Little Butte Irrigation Co., suit
for injunction.

Probate Instate Catherine Ralls,
inventory anil appraisement, filed and
approved. Estate John V. Palmer,
order allowing administrator to ac-

cept loan. Estate George W.Ciarno,
Sr. , order appointing Albert B. Ciar-ii- ii

administrator and James Wat-kin- s,

Will Winkle and Joe Mayham
appraisers. Estate John Bergman,
order appointing Elzeina Bergman
administratrix and W. E. llamniel,
R. R. M inter and Grant Mathews ap-

praisers. Estate Augustus Moore,
inventory and appraisement filed and
approved. Estate L. F. Gardner, or-

der confirming sale of real property.
Estate itebecea Kgglestiou, order

to make partial distribution of es-

tate. Estate Lovey M. Higinbothani,
inventory and appraisement filed and
approved. Estate F. 1'. Long, order
approving final report. Estate Al-

bert S. Vance, order discharging
guardian. Estate Frank C. Enos, or-

der settling final account for distri-
bution. Estate M. A. Golf, will pro-

bated and O. C. Boggs appointed ad-

ministrator. Estate ('has. E. Hous-
ton, order made for sale of real
property. Estate Jennie Mahoney,
order appointing M. ('. Mahoney ad-

ministrator and II. 1). Mills, E. A.

llildrelh Sr. and J. I'. Hughes ap-

praisers. Guardian John A. Schaeu-fel- e

et al., order appointing John F.
White, Ben J. Trowbridge and II. A.
Canady appraisers.

Circuit Court News E. J. E. Hart
vs. Susan C. Hart, motion to amend

i

complaint granted. J. B. Andrews
vs. J. J. Koehn, order confirming sale
of real property. W. II. Reynolds
vs. Fred II. Rundell, order denying
motion to file amended answer.
Medford Coal & Mining Co. vs. Sun-
ny side Coal & Coke Co., order over-
ruling demurrer. Eliza J. Lewis vs.
Geo. E. Chamberlain et al., order de-
nying motion to vacate decree.

HOARD OF INQUIRY.

Southern Pacific Company Institutes
New Plan.

San Francisco. Boards of Inquiry
will hereafter be convened to ascer-
tain the cause and fix the responsibil-
ity, where such immediate cause is
not clearly manifest, for all accidents
on the Southern Pacific, according to
information made public in the gen-
eral offices of the Southern Pacific.
Full publicity as to the findings of
such inquiry boards will also b!
given.

This is a new move on the part
of the Southern Pacific and is in line
with its policy of full publicity for
accidents adopted several years ago.
Following an accident that Is not of
minor consequence, the ranking offi-
cial on the division on which the ac-

cident occurs shall convene the board,
which board shall comprise two dis-
interested persons not connected with
the railroad, and the division officers
representing the operating, mechan-
ical and engineering departments.
The board must visit the scene of the
accident and must take the testimony
of employes and per-
sisting in the investigation until the
causes are determined. Should a di-

vision board of inquiry fail to reach
a conclusion, a second board, com-
prising higher officials, shall be con-
vened, and if the findings of the sec-
ond board be not conclusive, the gen-
eral manager will convene a third
board.

The instructions to officers who
shall convene Inquiry hoards state
specifically that the responsibility
must be fixed regardless of individ-
uals or interests affected. The find-
ings must be turned over to the gen-
eral manager and from the latter's
office to the press. Prominent busi-
ness men from the neighborhood in
which an accident may occur usually
sit as members of such boards, and
of several inquiries already held the
findings of these boards have all
been unanimous.

It would surprise you to know of
the great good that Is being done by
Chamberlain's Tablets. Darius Dow-
ney of Newhcrg Junction, N. B.,
writes: "My wile has been using
Chamberlain's Tablets and finds
them very effectual and doing her
lots of good." If you have any trou-
ble wllh your stomach or bowels give
them a trial. For sale by Poley's
Drug Store.

Special Sale.
Reduction in all lines at Mrs.

Simons' Millinery Parlors. 99-- tf

Co.

Cold Storage lor

We have just equipped our
market with the most up-to-da- te

system of ammonia
refrigerating apparatus, and
cordially invite the public
to inspect our plant.
This improvement will ena-
ble us to supply our custo-
mers with meat from one
of the finest cooling rooms
on the Pacific coast.

Ashland

WlMIIM

Meat

leal


